
LU‘AŪ KALAMAKŪ AT HISTORIC KILOHANA PLANTATION
3-2087 KAUMUALI‘I HIGHWAY | LIHUE, KAUAI, HAWAII 96766

Gather for a magical journey 
through a time of separation, 
enduring courage and new  
beginnings. 

Kalamakū... 
the flamed torch lives on.

1-877-848-6360
luaukalamaku.com

A Hawaiian  
Experience

07/12/17

1-877-848-6360
luaukalamaku.com

Or see your concierge or desk agent 

Tuesdays & Fridays 
Select Mondays in summer & winter



Welcome to Lū‘au Kalamakū at historic  
Kilohana Plantation where you’ll be  
immersed in the passion and legacy  
of the Hawaiian people. 

Lū‘au Kalamakū is a  
unique celebration.  
Experience the Hawaiian culture 
with a captivating theatrical  
performance that chronicles  
the epic sea voyage between  
Tahiti and Hawaii and  
pays homage to our  
cherished ancestors.  

Feast on a delicious buffet of local 
favorites and enjoy a Mai Tai from 
the open bar. Stroll out to the 
lawn to browse a craft fair of local 
artisans and even take a vintage 
train ride around the heart of the 
plantation.

Beyond a luau...

"Best Luau Show!" — Lonely Planet "Once in a 
lifetime 
authentic 
experience"
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LŪʻAU KALAMAKŪ AT KILOHANA PLANTATION

An authentic Hawaiian evening you’ll never forget

Presenting an extraordinary  
experience filled with culture,  
history and a dramatic and  
unforgettable performance.  

Your Evening

Fresh Flower Lei Greeting

Photo Taking 

Craft Fair Featuring Local Artisans

40-Minute Train Ride on the Kauai  
Plantation Railway (additional fee)

Open Bar Service 

Imu Ceremony

Dinner, Live Music & Traditional Hula

Main Show - Kalamakū

Photo Session with Cast

 
Plantation Train Ride
Take a ride around Kilohana 
Plantation with live narration 
through 105-acres of exotic fruit 
trees, sugar cane and taro and 
visit the resident wildlife.

 
Premium Gold Seating 
Guests experience our  
theatrical show so close to 
the stage that they can feel 
the heat from our famous fire 
dancers!

Optional Enhancements 

Luau & Show 
 

Plantation Owners Evening
This package combines a  
four-course dinner at Gaylord’s - 
Kauai’s most romantic restaurant with 
the luau show. You’ll be welcomed 
with a fresh flower lei and a glass of 
champagne. 

Before show time, take a brief  
torch lit stroll to the luau pavilion  
and stop at the Mango Bar for a  
complimentary drink.

MAIN STAGE
Luau Kalamaku is 

performed 
“In the Round.” 

Performers enter 
from all sides. 

PREMIUM GOLD SEATING

GENERAL SHOW SEATING

SEATING CHART

The total Hawaiian experience! Dine in an open air pavilion and enjoy a  
buffet of Hawaiian delights. Relax to live music with a Mai Tai, Blue Hawaii,  
or one of the local beers from the open bar. A magical journey awaits as  
the skies darken and the main show begins, Lū‘au Kalamakū - a spectacular 
extravaganza with graceful hula dancers, fire poi ball twirlers, traditional fire 
knife dancing and more!
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